Abstract-Virtual learning community, as a new model of network education, is widely used in the process of learning. But this kind of way is not gradually satisfying people's needs for more intelligent and personalized. Teaching strategy in virtual learning community is an important research direction of intelligent reasoning and it is the key to realize intelligent which has great role in promoting for it. In this paper, the fuzzy cmeans clustering algorithm is applied to analysis of the characteristics of learning and grouped from the perspective of teaching strategy and reasoning in virtual learning community. And the model of teaching strategy reasoning mechanism based on learning characteristics is designed which use the cosine similarity and grouping clustering center vector and teaching part of the matching degree of policy rule conditions by setting the threshold of matching processing. Formulate specific feasible learning tasks and teaching strategies will be made for the learners. Through the simulation experiments it is found that the teaching strategy reasoning algorithm is feasible and it has achieved good results.
INTRODUCTION
Teaching strategy is the mutual concern topic in pedagogy, psychology and education technology and many other areas. Since 1964, foreign scholars Taba and Hilda formally put forward the teaching strategy (teaching strategy) concept [1] .And it has a wide range of influence which becomes an important content of teaching and research. At the same time, Serena found that use charts, including experience oral and restructuring words have meanings, and in the process of teaching strategies can help students improve their reading comprehension [2] . Starting in the 70s, some psychologists put forward the systematic teaching strategy and it begins to circulate, such as Eggen (1979) and Gagne's system to guide the strategy (1985), Tennyson's goal, the teaching of strategy (1990), Moore (1992), Freiberg's general strategy system teaching strategy (1996) and so on. These theories are widely abroad and also translated by domestic scholars.
The scholars Dajun zhang and Lin Yu think teaching strategy is an integral part of the teaching design and also the specific teaching situation of complete teaching goal .The students' cognition develop a plan of teaching program and teaching implementation of the measures. [3] Ruizhen Shao ,the editor of the book of education psychology, thought the teaching strategy is the relative system behavior that a teacher achieve certain teaching goals in the teaching process. [4] While Xinwu Chen thought teaching strategy is a teacher, according to specific situation and the special teaching method, designed the teaching methods which has a certain regularity and in many cases can be universal. YiPing Wei thought teaching strategy is the field of education technology research, one of the important contents of the teaching design [5] . The view of teaching strategy is essentially to the teaching goal into teaching practice as the core of the link. In order to effectively implement objective, and for the form, process and methods of teaching activities in organic integration with the reasonable design of a series of behavior is a result of the comprehensive plan.
Teaching strategies, as the construction blueprint of a teaching process, can be used as a transition Bridges from teaching to the teaching content. In virtual learning community, there are all sorts of study resource and the learner's study background, study behavior also vary from person to person. In this paper, it designed the teaching strategies and reasoning algorithm with the characteristics of learning as the research object aiming at the problem of insufficient intelligent teaching in virtual learning community. 
THE CHARACTERISTICS CLASSIFICATION OF LEARNING
BASED ON THE FUZZY C-MEANS CLUSTERING Fuzzy C-means algorithm (FCM) is a kind of common fuzzy classification method which Bezdek had used in pattern recognition [7] . According to the similarity of the learning characteristics, we grouped the students by fuzzy c-means algorithm and calculated the center characteristic vector of each group. That's the main work this paper does. After the learners have been divided into groups, the domain experts make some corresponding teaching strategies for targeted teaching so as to realize the community learners' overall improvement.
A. The Description of Learner Clustering Analysis Problem
After classifying learners by learning characteristics, each type of learners have a clustering center, respectively form a vector of clustering center. Each type center vector of the learners' learning characteristics defined as follows. 
B. Cluster Analysis of the Objective Function Learners
The fuzzy c-means algorithm [8] based on clustering analysis was carried out on the learners' learning characteristics. The objective function of clustering algorithm is as below.
To make formula (1) minimum, namely, the sum of square of the distance between each learner sample to the center of the cluster. In the formula 1,
represents the distance between the j th learner j S and the i th clustering center i v , m represents the weighted index, usually value to 2 [9] . The weighted index controls the distribution of the membership degree and the degree of fuzzy clustering.
C. Learners Membership Degree and the Calculation of the Clustering Center
The calculation formula about the learners for each category of membership degree is shown as equation 2. 
,then let p=p+1 and turn to the second step, otherwise stop to calculate the fuzzy membership matrix U and cluster center matrix V.
III. TEACHING STRATEGY REASONING MECHANISM BASED
ON LEARNING CHARACTERISTICS Virtual Learning Community is not only a learner learning network platform, but also provide teaching services to a variety of learning backgrounds learners organization. In this paper, in order to provide a reasonable teaching strategy for learners, we analyzed the learners' learning characteristics and discuss how to make a division for the study group. Taking the students of ideological political education classes of grade 2014 in Jiangxi Normal University as the research object. Therefore, we designed a model of teaching strategy based on learning characteristic vector. (see Fig.1 ) This model includes three modules, which includes data preprocessing module, learners feature analysis module and teaching strategies recommended module. Following the first two modules ,we will make a specific analysis.
A. Data Preprocessing
Through the virtual learning community platform to record the learner's learning dynamics, data preprocessing module after data cleaning, data integration, data conversion, data protocol and other operations to clutter, irregular, and no regular data to transform the data into useful data. 
B. Learning Feature Analysis Module
Both traditional education and Internet education, the levels of knowledge and independent learning are the typical indicators of learners' characteristics. In addition, according to the characteristics of the network education, learners' collaborative learning enthusiasm will serve as another important study characteristic. Therefore this paper selects the knowledge level of learners, independent learning, cooperative learning enthusiasm of the three aspects to analysis, and combined with the actual teaching situation of virtual learning community, respectively, the knowledge level, autonomous learning and collaborative learning initiative analysis of its influence factors and their weights.
Among them, the learner's learning feature vector is defined as follows. In this paper, we do not discuss the weight evaluation, and the weight value determined by assuming [6] . The learner's knowledge level depends on the scores they get at the usual time and final. And we assume each weight is assumed as Q1=0.3,Q2=0.7; The independent learning consists of three parts ,the practice times in the homework module , the learning times in the course module and the test times in examination module . And each of their weight is assumed as Q3=0.3,Q4=0.4,Q5=0.3; Collaborative learning enthusiasm consists of the learning times in the resource sharing module and the times of uploading data ,and each of their weight is assumed as Q6=0.3,Q7=0.7. In this paper, the learning characteristic vector is ) S , S , S ( S Here we take the students of ideological political education classes of grade 2014 in Jiangxi Normal University as the research object. And there are 60 students in this class. We will consider one course named fundamentals of computer as an example that 5 invalid records and 55 valid records. According to the setting of the weight to each influence factor, the learners learning characteristics had been calculated and shown as blow. (See TABLE II) IV. THE EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE OF THE FUZZY C-MEANS CLUSTERING GROUPING 1) Initialize clustering center learning characteristics. The initial clustering center was selected by center by the system functions selected randomly. Then the appropriate category c can be obtained by the above process.
2) The actual number of iterations. The experiment of the maximum number of iterations is set to 150 times. Actually when the learning characteristics of the recent change of weighted error sum of squares is less than the set termination conditions of 0.00001, the iteration is stopped when the iterate number is 51. Each learner have a membership degree to the 6 clustering centers, the learner will be divided into one of maximum value membership category.
V. GROUPING STRATEGY OF VIRTUAL LEARNING COMMUNITY BASED ON THE FUZZY C-MEANS CLUSTERING
After the termination of algorithm, learners are divided into 6 categories according to learning characteristic by the fuzzy c-means algorithm.
According to the learner's level of knowledge, selflearning and collaborative learning initiative, the 55 students in the class were divided into six groups by fuzzy c-means clustering algorithm. And it gives the corresponding teaching strategies through the teaching rules reasoning mechanism model. The teaching strategy rule base is given by the expert system, and teaching strategy of the rule base is designed according to the ideas of the method of production rules.
The clustering center of grouping a learning characteristic vector Z 1 = (72.8604, 3.8411, 81.1484).For cluster grouping learners, the match degree is calculated by clustering center vector Z 1 and six teaching strategies through cosine similarity calculation characteristic. The results are as follow which are calculated in MATLAB through cosine similarity function:
The calculation result shows that the matching degree is P(Z 1 ,T 2 ),P(Z 1 ,T 4 ), less than the threshold value f = 0.85, to be eliminated directly. P(Z 1 ,T 1 ), P(Z 1 ,T 3 ), P(Z 1 ,T 5 ), P(Z 1 ,T 6 ), more than the threshold value f = 0.85, which are saved to the target teaching strategy in the rule base. Then according to the matching degree of big priority rules to choose the rules of matching degree of the largest, by the calculating results, the teaching strategy C 3 is to be chosen because P(Z 1 ,T 3 ) is the largest. That is to say, for the first group of learners, the most suitable teaching strategies for the teaching strategy is C 3 because the matching degree of the highest. And according to the teaching strategy C 3 to perform some conclusions of the corresponding learning activities to improve the teaching effect.
So the most appropriate cluster grouping teaching strategies of the learner is C 3 , its strategy is: focuses on the organization form of network study group for learners to participate in the study discussion and sharing of teaching resources, and adopt virtual reality, video, slide form to enrich the content of teaching resources, etc.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this thesis, we analyze the problems of network education in the new era. By analyzing the characteristics of the learners, the learning feature vector is set up. The feature vector of the learners is the research object, and the feature vector of the clustering center is studied. The fuzzy C means algorithm is used to divide the learners. The specific teaching strategies are provided to the learners through the teaching strategy reasoning mechanism model, and also the formulate specific feasible learning tasks and goals. Through the simulation experiment results, we found that the teaching strategy has achieved good results; the learner's knowledge level, collaborative learning enthusiasm and autonomous learning have been improved to a certain extent. And it can also be established by the virtual learning community to establish a discussion area for each group. In short, we hope that the study of the grouping strategy based on the learning characteristics can provide the theoretical and practical support for the further development of the network education.
